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îbe tonsebolb. Sobers’ Corner.A Straight Tip.any vigorous Btook it becomes more 

prolific.
Iho Fruit Division. Ottawa, invited 

correspondence on this subject and 
has received some valuable informa
tion. Mr. C. L. Stowns, of Orvillin, 
has the “King” top grafted on“Ducn- 
ess” and finds that its. bearing quali
ties are quite satisfactory. Mr. Wm. 
Head of Jarrat’s Corners hms twelve 
“King*' tree» grafted on “Duchess” 
and reports equally good results. Mr. 
Judson Harris of ingersoll has an or- 
chard of two an-1 a half acres, the 
yield from which for the past eight year» 
has never brought him less than *500.- 
00. Many of these treee are “Kings” 
grafted on “Russets.”
Murray, of Aveiiingl 1ms a number of 
“King trees on their own roots and 
others grafted on “Tolman Sweets,” 
and notes that the top graftal trees 
are the only ones that give him pay
ing crops.

the cxi.'orieuse of these growers and 
many others goes to show that it 
would be a very profitable piece of 
business to top graft- at least some 
of the early apples to lx- found nil1 
over Ontario, with “Kings.” Iho 
“King/" is an apple that exactly fills 
the bill aM a fancy market variety, us 
it is of excellent quality, color and 
size, and well known in the English, 
market. 1? its only defect, want of 
productiveness, can be cured by the 
simple method of topgrafting, iti 
should prove n boon to many people 
who h no vigorous trots of Undesirable 
varieties.

THEPractical Talks and Plain Precepts 
for Farmers.

ml'RIDB! HAD A 1’AL^^

“Yes, it is a pretty good cigar,*# 
said Brown, as he held it up and 
looked at it critically, “Jones bought 
it, but if lie thinks he bought my silr 
enee with it he‘a mistaken, as the 
story is too good to keep. Jones, as 
you know', considers himself a great 
ladies* man, although he is old 
enough to know better. I was walking 
with him this afternoon, and he 
could talk of nothing but his “laV 
est.” Suddenly he exclaimed: ,

‘Bv Jove! There she Is now, 
across the street. Isn't she a peach!-

“Off came his hat with a flourish, 
exposing his bald pate, and an idiotfc 
grin spread over his features.

“Much to my surprise, for she did 
not look like u girl who would indulge 
in a stre<*t flirtation, she waxed htsr 
hand, hesitated a moment and thin 
started to cross the street to where 
we were.

“ ‘They'can’t resist me/ said thp 
beaming Jones, 
man; see you later; ta, ta!-

“Jfat in hand and grinning 
monkey, Jones approached the 
lady, who suddenly stopped, 
startled for a moment and the

In the United States they are try
ing to figure out how much Mr. 
Keene lost in the Southern Pacific 
pool. Afc*nwhile, here is Mr. Keene’u 
advice to jxople who aspire to s{xcu-

“Don't do it* Look at me! I've been 
years in the street. Ifm supposed to 
have a genius for the business. My 
resources are practically without a 
shore. I’ve built up a situation about 
mo like a spider's web. I’m tolct the 
secrets of the world as soon as they 

I have an ear for every 
voice, an eye for every sign, an agent 
at the el H>\v of every opportunity. 
And yet, with ull J know and all my 
power and all my resources, in this 
game called speculation I have never 
been able to win oftener 'timin' four 
times in s.wrn Wherefore, keep 
Now uivl always my word to you is, 
Keep out!"

This seems to be good adv4ee. from 
a man that knows and should lie re
garded us a 
side.

A PLEA FOR THE GROWING BOY.

SOUTHERN
STATES

“Ease4him over a bit, ma am! Easy 
him over till he stops growing, he'll 
be all right then.” Such was the ad
vice given u perplexed mother by a 
wise doctor, when she consulted him 
with regard to her young son. She 
complained that of late Tom had 
changed. From being an industrious, 
active and obliging boy he had become 
the reverse. He had lost all amtytion, 
was lazy, and went about his work 
with a listless air—had an ungracious 
manner, and was disobliging when 
asked a favor. Every one complained 
of him. And yet he was the pdeturo 
of health, and glowing like a weed. 
His animal spirits were overwhelming 
and his appetite abnormal. He had 
also grown careless in his dress and 
manners; forgot to take off his hat 
in the house, whistled in the sitting- 
room, and banged every door behind 
him ns hi went out. His feet seemed 
to spread all over the place, and 
knocked against tables and chairs, 
while his big hands broke nearly cx’- 
erything he touched.

Does any mother of a growing boy 
fail to observe in the aoox'e picture 
the portrait of her own Tom or Dick 
or .lack, as the case may be? Have 
not all parents passti through a sim
ilar experience xvith their growing 
boys, that period of all others when 
they needed to be 'cased up a bit’ over 
the road from bo>hood to manhood? 
'Phis is a xery tender age for poor 
Tom, too. /He is sensitive to a de
gré#», though ho will not let you see 
it you may ldepend; to !be laughed at 
for his changing voice (varying from 
a deep bass to a high falsetto), is 
keen agony to him; while to hear hi 
self described as ‘all hands and feet’ 
and asked to ‘take his big paws off 
that book,’ makes him angry enough 
to wish be xxeie a bear and had paws 
big enough to chastise his tarmen- 
tors. This is the time of all others 
when a boy needs his mother to 
throw herself in tho breech and pro
tect him from the taunts of his broth 
ers and sisters, or the reprimands of 
his father, who has little patience with 
his awkwardness, and speaks threat
eningly of boarding school if ‘Tom 
does not improx'c.'

His mother, if wise, will observe 
that praise rather than censure is 
needed to encourage and bring out the 
best of a boy at this trying age, and 
xx ill always, if possible, impute good 
motives to xvhat he does, 
find that tfiis is the wav to win his 
heart and keep his confidence, and be- 
liexe me, though he tries to hide all 
feelings, and pretends he “does not 
care," still he is xery appreciative of 
kind ness.

I know of an instance of this sort 
In the case of a. very mischievous 
boy who was always in scrapes. One 
day at the dinner table when the 
xvhole family was present, he was ac
cused by his brother of having done 
a mean action. “Stop!” said his 
mother imperiously, “not another 
xxord. No one could make me beliexe 
that my son would do a mean ac
tion. Ho may have been thoughtless, 
but he is incapable of meanness.” 1 
shall never forget the look of thor
ough understanding 
tween the txxo.

Once again, when she was taking his 
and urgîh*

Edited for the Farmer readers of the MONITOR by an Anna
polis Valley Agriculturist

in Canada or Great Britain several 
times more th-in they van buy. 1 heir 
profits are diminished through scarcity 
of chielv us. Nevertheless merchants in 
Great Britain, Cap. Colony, th - United 
States uni even in Australia are 
looking to a supply of Canadian 
chickens to satisfy their growing 
trade.

I he problem of supplying this won
derfully increased demand lor chickens 
.an be solved by the farmers alone. 
In-lead of the farmer rearing fifty or 
a hundred chickens that receive little 
attention or feed, lie should rear from 
•J)Q to IQI’0 chickens annually. These 
should be of a utility type, such as 

be found in the popular I reeds,

Wo invite contributions, criticism 
and questions bearing ou agriculture 
or horticulture and will be glad to an- 
sxver the latter, or will undertake to 
liaxe them answered by experts. We 
xvant to make this a helpful corner of 
the Monitor and one not only for the 
farmers but xvhat xvill be of greater 
benefit, one by the farmers. Ed.)

are born
Mr. Robt.

Is the coming section of America, and if you want 
to locate in the most prosperous state of the Union, 
the one in which there are the most cotton fac
tories, furniture factories and diversified factories 
of all kinds, write J. T. PATRICK, Pinebluff, North 
Carolina.

out!

To Prevent Tainted Milk.

Department of Agriculture, Commis
sioner s Brunch.

Ottawa, July 1th, 1903.
The patrons of a cheese factory have 

a direct financial interest in supplying 
only good, pure milk, free from taints 
or bad flavors. Thousands cf dollars 
are lost to the country annually be
cause patrons send to the factories 
tainted milk, which, if used at all, 
not only precludes the manufacture of 
first class cheese, but diminishes the 
quantity of cheese per 100 pounds of 
milk. St-n.e of the chief causes of 
tainted or grassy milk have been enu
merated by the Dairy Division of the 
Department of Agriculture, in order 
that patrons may be induced to guard 
against them. In many cases the 
source of trouble may be found in 
the undesirable germs that get into 
the milk during and after milking.

These germs are always associated 
with filth in some form or other. 
Careful investigations show that a 
very largo i roportion of the cases of 
taints or bad flavors in milk and its 
products are caused by the garnis 
xvhich are alxvavs present in th‘ drop* 
pihgs of animals. Such germs are to 
be found in large numbers wherever 
such droppings are deposited. The 
mud of stagnant ponds, where cattle 
are allowed to drink, and the surfaces 
of barn-vatds or milking yards are al- 
xvays swarming with them. For this 
reas<>n the uddArs and flanks of cows 
should always le brushed before milk
ing to remove the dried mud, particles 
of manure, hairs, etc., which might 
otherwise full into the milk pail. 
Straining the milk, white it is neces
sary 4 to remove the visible dirt, does 
not got rid of these foul germs, which 
are the actual cause of the tainted, 
gassy milk. Improperly cleaned milk 
pails, strainers"and milk cans and a 
constant source of contamination.

The whev tank is a common source 
of infection at those factories where 
the whey is returned to the patrons in 
the milk can This practice is detri
mental to successful th.'ese-makinj, 
/but when it cannot be arranged to 
have the whex* disposed of in some 
other way, the tanks should be kept 
thoroughly clean in order to lessen the 
danger of contamination. They should 
be emptied at least -once a week. 

ABSOLUTION OF ODOURS.
It is a well known Tact that milk 

will absorb some odours to which it 
is exposed. Warm milk will absorb 
cdours quite as freely as that which 
has been, cooled; hence the necessity 
for removing it born the stable as 
sooft as possible after it is drawn.

AN IMPURE WATER SUPPLY.

straight tip from the in-

‘Excuse me, oldPlymouth Rocks and and Wyandot tes. 
The chickens should be hatch'd and 
i eared ,by incubators and brooders, and 
when ready for market the cockerels 
should be plucvd in fattening crates 
and fatted The equipment required to 
do this work is not an expensive one; 
8200 to $250 is the cost of incubators, 
brooders, houses and fattening crates 
for finishing lUOO chickens. Jt is us 
necessary for realizing the greatest 
profits from the poultry business as 
threshing and mowing machinery is 
for general forming. '1 he work con
nected with finishing 1000 chickens 
with the proper appliances is no more 
than that necessary for rearing 
chickens by the natural means. Poul
try farming is a business that requires 
to 1*6 developed in the same 
as tlie butter, cheese an l fruit, branch
es. A substantial profit can be made 
from the poultry business when it is 
carried on as an adjunct to farming, 
and with the same careful attention 
and financing.

The Dominion Department of Agri
culture is endeavoring to increase the 
poultry trade of Canada; to cm cur
age the growing of the greatest num
ber of High class chicktn-, and to ns 
sist in the marketing of them. A re
vised edition of the bulletin, "'Profi
table Poultry Palming."' has .ust been 
issued, and xvill- be mailed without 
charge on application to the Commis
sioner of Agriculture aid Dairying, 
Ottawa. The infirmation it contains 
is of great value in the poultry work, 
and it should be in the hands of ev
ery interested poultry man in Canada.

Minard's Liniment cures garget in like a 
young 
looked 

n gasprCHURCH SERVICES. cd:
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misii
“ ‘Goodness! I mistook you for kny 

grandfather!* Detroit Free Press.
>V !*•Parish of Bridgetown.

THE FINISHING TOUCH.
ok England.—Rov. K Underwood,Church

St. Jamks' Church, Bridgetown*.
The small Itoy with his eyes open of

ten knows more of things as they are 
than the artist who draws things as 
thpy are not. An illustrator who is 
w inning laurels by his tine work main
tains that his most valuable critic is 
his son, a boy of twelve.

He knows little about drawing, says 
the artist, but he has a quick sense 
for beauty anti a keen imagination as 
wall. Not long ago I had to make a 
drawing of a street full of people run
ning to a lire. 1 flattered myself that 
I had made a lifelike ami moving scene 
and submitted it to my boy with, a 
feeling of satisfaction. He surveyed it 
for a moment, hands in his pocket, 
head on one side. Then he said:

“The people are all right, but 
where’s the dog?”

“The dog?” 1 inquired. “What dog?” 
“Any dog,” he said, in a tone of 

pity for my dullness. “Why, father, 
don’t you know there’s always at 
least one dog running alongside and 
getting under everybody’s feet when 
you're going to a fire?* Hax-en’t you 
ever been to a fire, father, or seen 
crowd going to one?”

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

W"o would bo glad to know; of suc
cess in increasing “the productive) force 
of this fruit by lopxvorking a common 
x'ariety. In our own exjwrience, the 
bearing qualities are not improved by 
this means.—Ed.)

Pear Leaf Blister Mite.

<4
Sunday School every Sunday at 9.15 a. m. 
Sunday Services: 1st Sunday in the mouth 
30 p. m. All other Bundles ut 11 a. tu. and

Holy Communion: 3rd and 5th Sundays at 11 
, 2nd and 4lh Sundays at 8 a. m.

St. Mary’s Church, Helleibi.k.
1st Sunday in month. 10.30 a. m. (The Holy 

Communion is administered at thin gt-rvico.) 
All other Sundays at 3 p. in.

Sunday School: 1st. Sunday In mouth at 9.15 
All other Sundays at 1.15 p. m.

100 ;xx —AND—

rFEEfi Steamship Lines
St. John via Digby 

Boston via Yarmouth.

’LOUffW\maim r

rfl1 he Fruit-Division, Ottawa, sends 
the following information with refer
ence to this pest, to Ht. R, Bray, 
Walkerton, Ont: 'The pvy,r leaves shown 
at the Farmers' Institute meeting at 
Tees water are infected with the Pear 
Leaf Blister Mile (Phytoptus pyri). 
This insect is sometimes quite preva
lent, an I although it spreads slowly 
from tree to tree, is likely to do much 
harm. . Dr. Fletcher, Dominion Ento
mologist, treats of this subject in his 
report for 1M>5, 
mends as the most practical remedy 
the use of (he kerosene emulsion just 
as the leaf buds are opening.

Dr. Fletcher gives th;i foiowing de
scription: Reddish spots Appear on the 
leax"vs, somewhat irregul. r in shajK», 
about one eighth of on inch in diam
eter, and frequently confluent. These 
appear on the young ]>ear leaves cur
ly in spring and as the ‘summer pro
gresses they turn to corky blister like 
galls with a hole in the centre through 
xvhich large numbers of minute elon
gated mites issue and attack the fiWh 
parts of the leaf.

This insect attacks only pear ]cüxi s 
and is reporud as F ix ing been « dis
covered in nearly ai'l pear griming 
districts.

Young's 
1st Sunday In the mout

Baptist Church.—Rev. 
liible Class and Sabbat 
preaching scr 
Prayer-nioetin,

Gordon Memorial Ch 
Itev. H. S. D.ivfcon. 1*

Cove. 
Ii nl 8.1

I Land of Evangeline" RouteK. K Daley, pastor, 
h-school at 10 a. in.; 

lit tl a. m. and 7.30 p. m. 
yer-meeting on Wednesday and Friday 
nings of every week.

We have a large stock of
On and after MONDAY, JUNK 29th, 

1903, the Steamship and Train Service of 
this Railway will be as follows (Sunday ex
cepted):—FLOUR,

MEAL,
FEED.

(Presbyterian).— 
Public worshipRev. H. 8. Dav^on. Pastor. Public worship 

every Sabbath at 11 a. ni. and 7.30 p.m. Sub- 
bath’School anil Pastor's Bible class at 10 a. m. 
Congregational Prayer Meeting on Wednes
day at 7.30 p. m. Y. P. S. C. K. Prayer Meet
ing on Friday at /.30 p. m. All seats free. 
Ushers to welcome strangers.

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown:
. 12 04 a.m 
. 2 22 p.m
. 4 30 p.m
. 7 35 a.m

page 160. Ho l'vcoin-
Exprees from Halifax.... 
Express from. Yarmouth . 
Accom. from Richmond.. 
Accom. from Annapolis..

She willPkox'idknck Methodist Church. — Rev. 
Hcnj. Hills, pastor. Sunday services at. 11 a.m 
and 7.30 p.m.. Sunday-school at 10 a. m. 
l'rayer-meeting every Wednesday even! 
at 7.3): Kpworth League every Friday ev 
ing at 7.30. Strangers always welcome. 

Granville: Preaching evesy Sabbath at 11 a.m 
anil 3 p.m., altorratcly. Prayer mee 
every Tuesday at 7.30 

B mtvillo: Preaching every 
and 3 p.m., alternately 
on Thursday at 7.30 p. m.

mg
S. S. “Prince Arthur” and "Prince 

George,”
by far the finest and fastest steamers plying 
out of Boston, leave Yarmouth, N. 8., every 
day except Sunday Immediately on arrival of 
the express train, arriving lu Boston next

When I thought it over, I knew' he 

Youth S3FLOUR iti Five Roses, Ogilvie’s 
Hungarian, Hornet, Rainbow, 
Harvest Queen, Tilson's Pride, 
Delight, White Coat, and other 
brands.

CORNMEAL in barrels and bags.

ight, and the dog went in.— 
l’s Companion.tingA Hawk that Helps Farmers.

Sabbath at 11 a.m. 
Prayer-meeting " ;U1S OWN GRANDFATHER»The nighthaxvk, or musquito haw k, is 

a bird which neithei 
lion by the beauty of its plumage 
the sxveetness of its song. It is most 
often seen soaring high in air in th«* 
afternoon o» early evening, and at 
such times utters its only note, a 
sound resembling the "seaip" of tho 
woodchuck. \Nh<n at rest it is usually 
seen- on a bare limb of a tree or the 
rail of a lencv. where it sits w ith its 
body lengthwise of tin* perch, instead 
of crosswise as is generally the case 
with other birds.

Its stomach is huge for so small a 
bird. In capacity it fully equals, if 

it does not exceed, that of tin com
mon pigeon, whose body is at least 
twice as large. It is right here that 
the night hawk's usefulness ajqiears: 
"Ihis enormous stomach must be kept 
filltd to supply motive powt r for the 
long wings xxhivh are kept in motion 
so many hours. To facilitate this 
work. Nature has given the bii<i an 
immense- mouth, whijdr-is really more 
I ke the mouth of a turtle or a frog 
than of a bird d he food consists of 
insects taken- on the w ing, and so 
greedy is the l.ircl that when food is 
plenty it lills its great stomach almost 
to bursting. To ascertain the charac
ter of the food taken, nvaily on * hi n I- 
red stomachs wire examined, with in 
teresting results. One of the most 
conspicuous elements was Hying ants. 
Remains were four.d in thirty-six 
stomachs, in twenty four of which: the 
number langed from two hundred* to 
1800. Grasshoppers are anothir im
portant article of the night hawk’s 
diet, ( né stoisaih contained the re
mains of sixty in I i vidua Is. j robably 
the refuse of sexerul meals, as the 
'axis of live injects were the principal 
remains. Another stomach contained 
thirty eight, mother twtifty-iwo anti 
still another ir.iii îeen. I h< se lust were 
mostly entire and verve to show how 
much the stomach of a night haw- k ci n 
hold. Many other Ttiomachs contained 
smaller number*-» <>f these insxds. May 
beetles \vore found in a number of 
stomachs. JDi,c held the remains of 
thirty'four, ar.oth r twmtv-thic* and 
a third se^'Uitifii Sex*erol oth*r stom
achs contained less numbers. Resides 
these, inanv oth: r injurious or annoy
ing insects, xvere found. I nt mostly in 
smaller iiiiutilities. One bird ht d eat 
i*n thiv-e Colorado potato beetles; sev 
erul. had talon both the strijied and 
spotted squash beetles. Many other 
less known but injurious beetles were 

no lestf

liamorning.
Returning lea' 

day except Sat urday, at 2 p.m.
The S. S. Percy Cann will make dally trips 

between Kingsport and Parrsboro.
Unequalled cuisine on Dominion Atlantic 

Railway Steamers and Palace Car Express

attracts atten- Bepfio Bruzzoni, a Neapolitan sailor, 
is a living | root of the fact that a 
man can be his own grandfather.

“I married,” he said, “a widow, and 
she had by her first husband a hand
some girl named Silx-etta, with whom 
my father fell in love, and who be
came his second wife. Thus my father 
became my son-in-law and my step- 
daiighter become my mother, since she 
haci married my father. Soon after
ward my. wife gave birth to a son, 
xvho became my father’s step-brother 
and at the same time my uncle, since 
he was uiy stepmother’s brother.

“But that was not all, for in due 
time my father’s wife also gax'e birth 
to a boy, who was my brother and 
also mv stepson, since he was the son 
of my daughter. My wife was also my 
grandmother, for she was the motluy 
of my mother, and thus t1 
wife's husband and at the 
her grandson. Finally, as the husband 
of a person's grandmother is naturally 
that person s grandfather, I am my 
own grandfather.

Wharf, Boston, every
.

Salvation Army.—S. M. Munroe. Captain. 
Public meeting every Subhat h at 7.00 a. m. 
ami 11.00 a. in.; at 2 30 p. m. and 7.30 p. in. 
Week services Monday. Tuesday. Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday evenings at 7 30 p. m. 
Soldiers meetings on Wednesday evenings 
at 8.00 p. m. Trains.

Feed Flour, Middlings, Shorts. Royal Mail S. S. ‘Prinee Rupert/No*. £9.B.190!.
m &[
■hr1

mSMfm

IN THE COUNTY COURT 1260 Gross Tonnage, 3000 H. P.

ST. JOHN and DICBY,
Dally Service (Sunday excepted.) 

Leaves St. John.
Arrives In Digby 
Leaves Digby after arrival of express train 

from Halifax.

A New Method of Managing Bees. mWANTED—Salt Pork, improved 
Yellow Eye and Pink Eye Beans.

For District No. 3. that pased be-
W. C. Bingham had a strange' <*x- 

pevi..*a»*e a few days agm, and <,ne 
which f«*\v people would have tho nerve 
to go through. He was driving out to
wards Kingsmill, Ont., to look aflor his 
bees, and when nearing the farm saw- 
a swarm going over xvhich ho kriew 
would be lost unless, he took prompt 
action, lit* managed, after consider
able work, to call them down, and 
they soo-i liegau to gather in a big 
bunch on a fence rail. He then com
menced a search fi>r tho queen i*v, 
and when he found her lit* pinched ner 
head off. Wiivu their queen is lost a 
swarm will nearly always return to 
the iiix-* from which they cum*, but 
as those did not seem-inclined to go, 
Mr. Bingham took his whip and began 
brushing them on the rail. Instead 
of going they begun to gather on Air. 
Bingham’s bren>t on! gradually cov
ered h:m from l;i< chin down to hi# 
knees scxxrul imho* thick. He stood 
still •‘and allowed them to gather. 
They soon formed a complete bridge 
from one leg to the other and lying 
in a bun ‘It below. Then came the 
critical port of thi program, 
this buzzing mess of thousands of hers 
hanging to "him in such a manner 
that he could < nly tukp short steps, 
he* irovi d on towards, the farm about 
a quarter of a mile away and reached 
tf.e hive without any mishap. Hi* 
i hook the bees off in ,fr< nt of the hive 
and got them all safely inside with
out bc'nj stung cnee.

7 45 a.m 
10.45 a. mBetween:—

WASHINGTON W. CHESLKY. Plaintiff, 
-AND—

JAMKS OGDEN, an absent or absconding 
debtor, Defendant.

as an excuse for his 
lateness in th* morning that a ‘grow
ing boy needed sleep,’ he laughingly 
saidl 4Anil when I have stopped grow
ing, mother xvill find some new excuse 
for me," and so you may lie sure she 
did. But do you think, after that he 
failed to try to live up to hia moth
er's standard?

The boy must not l>e nagged at, 
must not be censured in public. That 
hurts his pride and crushes his inanlv 
spirit, for at this age he is impatient 
under restraint, while punishment on
ly makes him more obstinate* and wil
ful. A quiet suggestion spoken in his 
ear alone, and that nt the proper 
time, will lA* all-prevailing.

As to his awkwardness, much of it 
comes fiom self-consciousness and a 
little assurance xvill ‘ease him ox'er’ it. 
No matter if his big boots do destroy 
the furniture, or his clumsy hands 
break your china; all the more reason 
for allowing him to help you and 
wait on you. Let him know that 
such services are alyvays a pleasure. 
Aboxe all. let him know that he is 
always welcome. The growing boy
will all too soon have outgrown the 
home, and the wide world will have 
claimed him. And then, oh then, 
would we give to have him back 
all his noise and awkwardness! How 
quickly his faults xvill change into
virtues and how tenderly we will ro- 
member his 'provoking’ ways. Yes,
‘ease him over" a bit. mother, while 
you have the connue, and you xvill be 
spared remorse*

An old, x.hite ha*red man, past the 
‘three score and ten,’ said to me, in 
speaking of his r.-other: 
member tho time in my box hood, 
coming home to my mother that she 
did not meet me at the door with a 
smile on her fan*. All through *my
long life I have rememjberett that 
beautiful smile.’ And so I put in tPy 
pleft for the growing boy, while he is 
at home, so that when he goes out 
into the world wh>*re he will meet 
many a frown, he may look back with 
pleasure to the time when there was 
always a smile waiting for him.—M. 
E. 1)., in ‘Tho Interior.’

JOSEPH I. FOSTER.
Trains and Steamers are run on Atlantic 

Standard Time.
Bridgetown,Feb. 18 h, 1903

To 1)8 sold at Public Auction P. GIFKINS,
Gen’l Manager, 

Kentviile, N. S.Reasons why 

You should buy

An abundant supply of pure water 
for the cows is one of the essentials 
for thi piod^uion oi good milk. IN hen 
cows are comHi d to drink the water

of tho County of AnnapolD. or 
uty, at the Court Hou»e at Bridgetown, 
aid County of Anuxpoli»,

by the I 
his Dt*p 
in Lbo sa
On Saturday, the îiôtli day of July, 

A. 1). 1903, at the hour of eleven 
o’clock in the forenoon.

Sheriff
M my

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

of swamps, muddy ponds, or sluggish 
streams and ditches in which thero is 
decaying animal matter, including 
their own droppings, there is a c< n 
slant menace to their health, and un
less th; coxxs are in good health, they 
cannot give iir>t class milk. Moreoxer

“Che Standard” 
Sewing machine!

-state, r’ght. title, interest., claim, pro 
pvrty and demand which the above uumetl de- 
ion : taut at the time of the registration of the 
writ attachment herein and tho proceedings 
thcr under, and at the time of the registration 
of the judgment hvrvin had. or at any time 
since ih«i regia ration thereof has had. of, in. to 
or out of the follow ing described lot», piece# or 
parce'# uf land and premises situate, lying and 
being in tho County of Annapolis bounded and 
described as follows :

First.- All that certain piece of land idtuato 
on the North Mountain, :*t Out rum. in the said 
County of Annapolis, bounded and described aa 
follow.-: Commencing at a stake and stone# on 
the r->H<t known as the Lake Road, on thenortlr 
tide thereof on lands formerly owned by Allan 
Miller, theuoe miming imr:h>ix rods across Uie 
ce.itre of a well now existing on said lands, 
tlienee running east seven rods at right angle# ; 
thence miming south at ri*ht angles until it 
again comrs to the Jsike Ruud. 80called ; thence 
turning a- d running west along said road to 
the place of beginning.

8FX"ONI).—Also all that certain pii ce or parcel 
of inn i and premises situate on said i^xke 
R iad i o t he • a#t w«u d of the said la»t d 
land, at the north»*Ki corner of lands 
oaned by Allan Miller; thence running south 
a'ong said lands at a distance of one handled 
and sixty rods; thence turning aud running 

lei or ai

All the e A TREACHER’S GOOD GUESS.Through Fast Express 
leaving Halifax at

(Detroit Free Press.)
The Ryv. Dr. LutLock of'St. Louis, 

an emphatic preacher, is at times at 
a loss to gixe his utterance proper 
weight. For instance he'll say:

“This statement is as true as is the 
night which xxill follow day,” or “as 
true as that tho trees will bud in the 
spring.”

Sometimes it happens that the doc
tor has more statements than he has 
illustrations to gixe them weight.. On 
one such occasion he remarked: “This 
is as true as the—"’ here the doctor 
halted. He paused a few moments and 
thtn his face illumined. “As true As 
is the statement that some member is 
yet on his or her way to church.”

A few minutes later a lady entered 
the edifice and swept grandly up the 
aisle. The doctor's face assumed an 
“I told you.so” appearance; the con
gregation began to smile, then to

Sympathy for the embarrassed lady 
hoxxcver, soon subdued the apparently 
uncontrollable mirth.

SHORT LIME
St. John, 6.00 p.m.

Daily except Sunday
MONTREALs ^r8t and Second Cfea

Coaches and Sleeper# 
Halifax to Montreal.

the mud, often full of foul germs, 
which collect on the legs, flunks ai.d 
udders oi the tows, and fall into the 
milk at the time of milking, 'is a di
rect source of infiction which is often 
overlooked.

Because the STANDARD does thro* yard# o 
»tiU hing in the name time required to do 

other machines.
Because the STANDARD doe# most beautiful 

hemstitching i
The Fast Train leaving

IMPERIAL «°"lrta! CTe,,/“°iay'
W ednesdey and Friday 
at 11.40 a.m , making the 
îun to Vancouver 
in 97 hours.

Pacific Coast. Carrie# Palace ard
Tourist Sleeping Car#.

IMPROPER FEEDING.
STANDARD has a rulllor that 

a# Well a# gathers.
Because the STAND XRD doe# 

work than any other make.
Bccaum ihe STANDARD run# 75 per cent, 

lighter than o’d style machine-.
Because tho ST A X DA It D doe# nt break thread 

w hen run backward. First stitch perfect 
w ithout holding ends of thread#.

Because tho STANDARD m
than other machine# owing to 
motion and being ball-bearing.

I can sell THE STANDARD at 
low figures.

use the 
pleat-* eabmlidThere is in Canada an 

of good, wholesome food available for 
cattle feeding purposes^ The natural 
pastmes are. on the whole, excellent, 
and it is only in limited districts or 
at certain season- of the x 
trouble is exj.vrLnced xvith 
flavors.
turnips and rape ars two prominent 
exceptions to the r «1,* of suitability 
xvhich applies in gcmral to Canadian 
fodderciops. While they are undoubt
edly valuable in a ration for growing 
or dry cattle, if turnips and rape are 
fed, even in limit, d quantities, to 
milking cows, there is a likelihood of 
imparting to th; milk a taint which 
cannot be eliminated by any j rocesa 
known to "the chvcsemaker’s art. Some 
first class foods, when fed alone, and 
to excess, x*.Ill cause indigestion aid 
itins indirectly affect the milk.x On-i 
ox am pic of this kind is found in green

In comiuHon it may be said that 
whçn cows haxe free access to salt at 
all times they will gix-e more milk, 
which will have, a better flavor and 
le*p sweet finger than when they do 
not get any at all, or receixe it only 
ax intervals.

•The last paragraph is indeed xvor'h ’ 
of nota at least, as tho common idea 
prevailing amen.; farmeis is that salt 
served cows tends to decrease the 
flow of milk.—IM.)

Great Demand for Chickens.

LIMITED>ix rod#With
more kind# of

m
that

Leave# MontrealO.SOa.m. 
d ally, carr y irg Fin-t and 
Second Class Coac hes 
Palace Sleepers, and on 
Thursday carries Tourist 
Sleepers.
Reaches all point# in 
Canadian Nor: hw est and 
British Columbia.

Among the cultivated fovds,
PACIFIC EXPRESS

CANADIAN
NORTHWEST

BRITISH
COLUMBIA

POINTS

bed

ulh
ake# less noise 

the rotary ai
xry

eastwardly at
Ian Is forty-five rod- : thence running northerly 
along bum# owned by F. E Miller aud tho #inl 
Allan Miller estate Vo the l^ke Road, bo calltd; 
thence turning and rui ning weetwardly 

l Like Road to the place of beginning.
r r piece of land 
rth side of said 

ow# : Commencing 
of. land owned by

adjoininlong adjoining 
ning northerly

ang
theA Hint to Coys Who Hope to Succeed# ÉÜ

AN h<n we see the boys on the streets 
ami public plans we often wonder if 
they know business men are xvatching 
them. Jn every bijik, store ami office' 
there will lx* soon be u plaça tor some 
boy to fill. '1 Itosi.* who haxe, the man
agement of the affairs of the business 
xvill sc lee t n box in whom they have 
confidence. When they select one,of 
these boys they xvill not select him 
for his ability to swear, use slung, 
stnoki* cigarettes and tap beer lo^s. 
They are 1 o1- ing out for- boys xvho are 
v.s ni*:ir e<ntii-m«n in every sense* < f 
the w<rd us they car. find, and they 
are nl to give tin* character of every 
boy in town. They do not want ioxv- 
dles, and when a boy aoplies for one 
oi these places and is refused they may 
not tell, him :h-* ret*son why they do 
not want hire. but the boy can depend 
upon it that he has been rat'd accord
ing to h.i# beha'v'or. Markdale Stan-

W. A. CHESLEY.
Bridgetown

■sui.1 l.iKe Koaa to ill*; place 
Third.- Also that certain 

and p cm iso# situile on 
Like Roid. biunded a# f
at the sou beast corner or. laud owned by 
Burpee Miller and turning: north alo**g said 
Hurpcc Milter’» land <o land owned by John 
Ilolsor ; thence turningard running eastwardly 
along said li"da twenty-three red#, or until it 
come# to lands former:)- owned by William 
McNeil : I hence south hl-mg said land# to said 
Lake Roid; thence west-along course of said 
io td to the price c.f beginning.

Write for deecriptive matter, rates, etc., to
C. B. FOSTER.

D.P.A., C.F.a. ST. JOHN, N. e.

Granville St.
olio

I nofver r<>

hj* -4
I r P1SHE COULD USE THEM. i

An old lady, on seeing the electric 
light in the town for the first time, 
xxas struck xxith amazement. After 
gazing at it for a space she entered a 
grocer's shop and asked:

“I say, mister, -how do you make 
that big light o’ your’n? I’m tired of 
burnin* parifine.”

The shopman replied: “Oh, it’a 
caused by a series of electric cur-

“fs it. now?” said the oM lady. 
“Then xxcigh me a pound. If they 
won't do for lighting, I'll use ’em u|> 
for puddin's.”

m -.,
BKgl

■

found, one stomach containing 
than seventeen different sp«c:es. FINEST and 

FRESHEST
An undivided half of a certain 

cel of land, siiunte lying and b-^ng 
i North Mountain, and bound

ed a i follow#: Beginning at tho rorihe>i#t 
corner of hWs now owned by Frank Kdgar 
Mill- r, flr#t, ruuling-south the couine of the 
l ncs uiV.il it, comes to the no- th line of Robert 
Stviici' and Isr.-iol Elliott’s land; thence last- 
wardiy along the said lino within twenty-five 
rods of ios»*vh Elliott’s west line to land# now 
owned by William 1 tintera : thence north along 
the west linn of lb»#aH William Itlateen to the 
soul heast corner of land# now owned by Allan 
Miller; thence west at right angle#, or until it 
would enclose ten acre#: thence noith to the 
highway: thence west, south of the highway, 
to tho place of beginning, containing about 
iv'nety-nvo acres, more or low, together with 
!lio building#, privilege# aud appurtenance 
thereto belonging:or in anywise appertaining.
■ The said lo # of land and promise# having 
been levied tipoh under pu execution issued on 
ilie judgment herein duly recorded in 
R -vi-t-y of Di>eds for th • County of AnnxpolD, 
at Bridgetown, in s iid County, for mure than

Terms :-Ten fier cent <’cp-.>it at time of sale; 
remainder on delivery of rived. i

EDWIN GATES.'
High Sheriff fur Annapolis County.

pioo * or par 
in Wllmot, l «From these glimpses of th* ÿght- 

hawk's food habits,, it’must be civic lent 
that it is one of our most usfeul 
birds. Not only «does it do a great 
amount of positive good by the de
struction,; "of enormous numbers of in
sects, but it is to be commended for 
its negative qualities, in that it not 
only dots not\,e-troy in. of the farm
er's crops, hut does n >t ev<n visit 
them or use them for nesting sites. 
It never touches grain or fruit; it 
never troubles the gulden, and in the 
orchard it only occasionally jierchts 
upon the branch of an apple tree. It 
does not even ask n blade of grass 
with xxhivh to build its mst, for it 
makes no nest. It docs not injure the 
gras# by laying its eggs thereon, for 
its eggs are laid upon bare earth or 
on a rock. It does not molest poul
try nor the nests of other birds. Iu- 
deed, where cun wc look to find a 
bird xxhose direct contact with man 
and his works is so slight. u

When wc* consider '.hit this bird ren
ders suvh n signal service to man*-and 
asks nothing in return, it seems as if 
it should haxe every protection that 
can lie affafrded. Its btdy at best 
yields but a* inor»el of food when kill
ed, and when vo think of the worth 
of its services while living, wc are im
pressed xvith the belief that the ec< n 
omy of using its body for fi od is 
mu h like that involved in cutting-off 
thv* tops of boots in order to make a 
pair of shoes. In some parts of th * 
country the nigh'hawk i< not only 1 i I- 
•<1 for food, l ut is used as a target 
for gun practice on the wing, ui d r 
the imj n-ssivn tnul it is a bird whose 
killing- can do no harm. How errone
ous that is xxi* have already shown. 
When we consider that during many 
hours of th* evening, and often e.ll 
day, these birds sweep the air with 
their great dragnets of mouths, we do 
not wonder at ill * enormous number 
of insects xvhich they capture. Thi' 
eighty-.seven stomachs examined were 
estimated to contain n >t less than 
twenty tkeiUsapd ants alone, and this 
was not ha'i of the insect contents.— 
F. E. L. Beal, in Mass. Ploughman. 
Washington, D C.

■

sÜ— UNES OF —

Heat & Fish CENTREPIECES OF FIELD PLANTS.
Women who live in the country or 

suburbs have no idea what a pretty 
centrepiece, ythey might make for the 
table from the simple green things

m1
THE FRENCH COACH STALLIONFANFARE

that grow in the woods aud bythe 
roadside, rielect a glass dish, or pan, 
xxhivh may afterward be covered with 

ami with a knife or

AFTER RECREATION.
always in stook.

Lightning Remedy for Crumps, “Wlmt wc need,” he said, “is more 
c*f exercise in our summer outings. We 
don’t get much benefit from hotel ve
randahs. *

“What xvould you suggest—a cabin 
in the woods, with your own work to 
do?”

“Not exactly that; but I did th’hk 
of going by rail as far as m y money 
will carry* me. and then w alking back.”

“Even then you wouldn’t have fa» 
to walk, would you?”—Brooklyn Eagle.

The present time is most favorable 
for the production, fattening and mar
keting oi farm chickens, there has 
l.e< n such a substantial increase in the 
consumption of chickens and 
xx i thin the last few years .that 
r.ol possible to rear a greater number 
of suitable market .chickens- than can 
be sold with piofit. Last year there 
were not sufficient chickens sold in 
Canada to supply the home markets. 
As a result of the shortage of chick
ens the trade xvith Great Britain xxas 
lessened. 'J his is unfortunate on ac
count oi the great, demand for Cana
dian chickens in Great Britain and the 
good i rices that are paid.

Iho Chief of the Poultry Division, 
Mr. F. C. Han*, states that numerous 
letters have been received from pro
duce merchants, | o ilt< rers amt com
mission merchants who desire to learn 
in xvhat localities chickens cun be 
bought in great number# and at rea
sonable prices. From several Cana
dian cities, and especially trom Mon
treal1, produce lirms hojxe asktxi to 1» 
informed where market chicken# suit
able for shipping to Great Britain 
could be obtain U in the greatest num
bers. British poulterer# and loramic 
sion merchants have repeatedly naked 
for the same information. The lett»r 
of a well estaiAi-hed j roduce house in 
London, England, was received 
week. 'Jhi# firm wished to “start an 
undertaking for the purpose of im
porting Canudb n poultry to Groat 
Britain, 'they desired information as 
to the'probable success of suth a pro
ject and the possibility of obtaining 
poultry (especially fowls) in fi.-rge 
quantities, and the best districts for 
the collection, etc 
fall a firm in Cajie Colony wish.-d a 
poultry trade developed with that 
Colony. One shipment of Canadian 
(hck<nt was mode to Care Colony, 
which arriver! in a satisfactory con
dition and pleased the trade. A New 
York firm wrote that they desired to 
import Canadian chickens and were 
recommended by the Department to a 
firm in" th- Maritime Provinces, from 
v h >m they purchased chickens and 
were impressed favorably by them.

The above and similar requests are 
difficult of solution, even by One in 
touch xvith 'h> Canadien produce firms 
and packing houses thnt are buying 
rnd marketing chickens. The majority 
of our establkhed firms are equipped 
with a complete plant for marketing

-green paper, 
trowel dig up clusters of tRort stem
med, graceful vinelike plants, being# 

to retain considérante earth HRS
L

Wm. I. Troopimported 1890 by J. W. Akin & Son, of Scipio 
N. V., la entered for regbtry in the French 
Coach Horse Stud Book of America, and hi# 
recorded number is 721.

Pediorkk: Bred bÿ M. Puisant, of Periei. 
en Ange, department of Calvados, got by the 
government stallion Epaphus, dam N. by Le

Some people have cramps pretty of
ten, others only noxv and again, 
when you do haxe them it's a mighty 
quick relief you want. Poison's Nervi-., 
line is as suie as death to* "’relieve 
tramps in live seconds—it's instiane- 
oiik, jiiÿt a fexv drop's in sweetened 
water and the -pain is gone. Buy a 
bottle today, and keep it handy. 
N’erxilim* is a common household ne- 
ncssity anl only costs *25 cents.

Dr. Hamilton’s Mandrake Pills curs 
constipation.

But
about the roots and place a row of 
these around the edges .of the centre
piece- Fill in the centre xvith contrast
ing fodiage, selecting some of the many 
small plants which nex-er grow* tall. 
Finish with some of the water plants 
and grasses from ltiw spots and 
drains, and those who haxe trodden 
these simple plants underfoot will be 
amazed at the result. The planes xvill 
keep green and fresh indefinitely if 
moistened daily.

No one need be told that ferns from 
the noadsidc and woods xvill remain 
lox;eIy for months if taken up in a lit
tle of their own earth and placed in 
the house- The broad, thin leafed fern 
is the least hardy when 
Maidenhair fern# will not grow for 
some people, but all the other x-ari- 
eties are as satisfactory as they arc 
lox'eJy, and xvill flourish anywhere if 
only watered frequently. Ore woman, 
who loves green things, lills tin boxes 
and cans with ferns and oovers the 
holder# with green cloth, paper or 
bark.. the gathers ferns upon ex-ery 
summer outing, anti so not only has 
greenhouse decorations for the long, 
hot days of summer, but provides 
abundant loveliness" for winter days.

egg<
it is GRANVILLE STREET.

O. T. DANIELS,
I'l.iiiil’Jfs Description; Jet black ; weight 1280. Per- 

disposition. Flue reader, 
tir Will stand for tho season at my stable# at 

Bridgetown.
Tcrms: Season, $10.00; warrant, $15.00.
/ ,r CHAN. P. De WITT.

Bridgetown, May 6th, 1903.-3m

Solid1 or.
Dated at Annapolis, N. 3.. Juno 20. 1963.—13 51

THE KING CURELetter “A.” No. 1011101.

IN THE SUPREME COURT —“What did you do with that letter 
that was on my table?” asked a man 
of the colored boy who dusts his of
fice.

For HEADACHES Is the 
Proper Title forRETXVEEN :

Handley lewis, viaiutiff,

HOSTKll. executor of Iho Inst will 
iUmeut of John Cropley, deceased.

i
“I tuck it to de pos’ office, sah, and 

put it in do hole.”
“What did you do that for? Didn’t 

you see there was no address on the 
envelope?"

“I saw there was no writing on dor 
Nelope, but I ’lowed yer did dat on 
purpose, so’# I couldn’t toll who yer 
was writin" to.”

Uncle Bobbie’s Advice. BfiJAMES P. 
and Les 
Defend rYoung feller, I don’t th nk ye'll ever 

be a very bad citizen, but you'xe shown 
pretty ckurly that ye tan be a mighty 
mean one. An I’m afraid ye’ll never 
be much credit to the church, 'cause 
a feller’s got to lie a man before hj 
can bv much of a Christian., Pieces of 
men like you don't count much 
either side; they just sort o’ fill in.

so treated.To he so’d at PUBLIC AUCTION by the 
Sheriff of the County of Annapolis or hie Deputy 
at tho Court Honie in Bridgetown, in said 
County of Annapolis, aforesaid, on
Knlnrdsy, I lie 8.11b day of July, A. D. 

1903, at leu o’clock In the forenoon.

1ÏN ALL COUNTRIES]
HAVE YOU ANIDEA?

i If no, writeforacopy of ourbookThe Inventor • 
Help (128 pagres) which will tell yon all about 
patent*, how to procure them, our charges and

XVe have ten years experience In transacting 
patent business by correspondance. Communica
tions strictly conftdcntiaL

To any one sending a rough sketch, photo or 
model of an Invention, we will give our opinion free 
of charge ns to whether It Is probably patentable. i 

Patents secured through Marion Jt Marion re
ceive special notice without charge in over 100 
newspapers distributed throughout the Dominion.

Representative Clients as References*
Tho Frost and Wood Co. Ltd., fimith 8 Falls. Ont 
Pillow & Mersey Mfg. Co. Ltd., Montreal.
The Canada Hardware Co., Montrent 
TheDnr.lowdsShoo Machinery Co.. St. Hyacinthe^ 
(Over"3I1.00-J,00 worth Ot work since 1 DvO.) Quo.

We have a fully equipped Branch Office 
In Washington.

MARION & MARION
Registered Patent Attorneys 

Engineers and Potent Experts. 
New York Life Building, - MONTREAL.

(Long Distance Telephone.)

HEADACHE powders
because they a-e so far superior to any other 
kind, bc.n« absolutely safe, pleasant and 
c ffcctuaf. They contain no ingredient which 
will lead to the formation of a dangerous 
habit, but are simply a purely vegetable 
compound xvhich have cured thousands of 
others and will do the same for you.

Pursuant to an order of foreclosure and sale 
made herein and dated the 5'h day of June, 
A. D. 1963, unless before the day of the Bale tho 
amount due and costs are paid to iho Plaintiff 
or into Court;

All the estate, right, title. Interest and equity 
of redemp'ion of the said defendant and of all 
persons claiming or entitled to tho property 
herein of. in, or to all that certain piece or 
oarce.1 of land, situate lying and being in Wll
mot, in the Oounty of Annanoli#, hvunded and 
described as follow#:—On tho north by lands 
belonging to Joseph Cropley and William Crop- 
ley ; ou tho o i#t by the public road loading fiom 
the Bay Shore to the Upper Cross road, so 
called, passing lands of Joaeoh Corbett. Calvin 
Marsh.11 and others; on tho south by land# 
belonging to Joseph TL Graves and Jai 
Sabean, and on the west by the line between 
the townsh-ps ot Wilmo* and GranvlUo. con
taining about, one bundled acres, more hr less, 
together with all and singular the buildings, 
casements, tenement#, hereditaments and ap
pui tcnances to the same belonging or in any wise 
appertaining.

Terms:-Ten per cent, deposit at time of 
salu, remainder on delivery of the deed.

EDWIN GATES.
High Slieriff Annapolis County.

—“Yes, the flood was a calamity, of 
course, but it did some good in our 
town,’’said the natix-e of Kansas

to shoxv me,” comment
ed the stranger, looking at the scene 
of ruin around him 

“Well xx e had an old felloxv in this 
town who was here during the high 
water of 1844. He’s cfiit talking 
about it.”—Louisville Herald.

But xx hat je want to do is to quit 
tryin’so darned bam to be respectible, 
and he decent.—From “That Printer City.

“You'll haxe
1 JOHN ». BUCKLEY, rh* well known mer- 
j chant ot Soe«r»< 1U#, N. B., writes :*" TheUest 
5 remedy JT Tl**ad ivhr that I have #*ver used Is 

Kumfor B sda'-i-o Powders, They cure In 
a r*w n i er -ate no hablr, and I have 
fo..n 1 Iuwl; kale end harm #■*.”

of Udell’s.” By ‘Harold Wright.

last
—People break down, not so much 

from hard work as from their mental 
attitivle toward their occupation, or 
from some other unwholesome state in
duced by environment. If you lox’e 
your work; and understand the highest 
law of bein 
staut supply of strength, you ern 
labor untiringly. If you are engaged 
in xvork distasteful to you, either 
change your business or change your 
attitude toward it. “If you camot 
realize your ideal, you can idealize 
real,” says a preacher who is also a 
philosopher.--II. 1 . Manning.

—The collarless shirt waists are 
probably tho most acceptable new fea
tures . of summer fashions. They are 
h.*re to stay, as they are not only 
cool, but they are dainty and pretty 
and add materially to the effect of a 
dressy shirt waist.

The Dutch round neck, for this is 
its name, is shown in numerous de
signs. In some patterns the neck is 
cut round and left plain, xvith a 
dainty lace collar to be worn sepa
rately, which matches the trimming 
on the waist.

In others a yoke of fagoting is 
rounded off neatly at the nœlc, and is 
finished xvith a tiny beading filled 
with a narrow ribbon, or a ruffle of 
Valenciennes lace

Others are finished with a band of 
insertion, having a fancy edge.

Pretty Hnen blouses haxe recently 
been introduced with sailor collars. 
These are exceptionally pretty for out
ing' an l add wonderfully* to the gen
eral effect of a white flannel yachting 
costume, * 1

They caa « Tways effect a positive cure In 
from ten to twenty minutesend a single tr'al 
never fain tu relieve and delight chronic 
sufferers l am headache.

All sorts cf siores «ell them, but be sure 
et the Genuine KUMFORT Headache 

\hcy xvill cure your headache, 
while subst fûtes or Imitations will prove 
more harmful than helpful.

Package of 4 Powders, I Oo.
* Package of 12 Powdcra, 25o.
)f your dealer won’t supply 

ma I either package, postpaid, 
of ptipe. ______
^ F. 6. WHEATON CO., Ltd.,

FOLLY VILLAGE, N. S.

1—Mrs. Minks.—1“1 don’t want to m 
a ocene, but that man oxer there 
staring at me offensix-ely.”

Mr. Minks.—“He is, eh? I’ll sfritk 
to h,im.”

Mrs. Minks (a few minutes lrier.— 
“Did he apologize?”

Mr. Minks.—“Y"-e-s; ho said he wafl 
looking for his mother and thought 
at first that you were she-"

g so as to draw a con-
KSL.

of them. Last The “King” Apple.

PALFREY’SThe “King'’ is one of the fax-orito 
varieties of apf-les in the market, but 
unfortunately it i# so shy a bearer < n 
ils own roots that it i# not at all 
profitable. It has, however, frequently 
be< n noted that by top-grafting it on

CARRIAGE SHOP them we will 
on receipt

°-s- aw™Annapo11' c°-
Bridgetown, June 9tb, 1903.

e-AND-—Minard's Liniment cures distemper. —‘ Uve made a greet discox»*5*-^ ^ .
said a sixth xvarden this ip 1
“I’ve found a way to rid myf*j 
dandelions without- breaking 
able back. I" just turn a I
tame rabbits loose on the lawn for am JM 
hour or two each day. They consider 
dandelions a luxury, and eat tnem 
down close to thi ground. After_a 
treatments the dandelions die on.

Minard’s Liniment cures diphtheria.

B REPAIR ROOMS. Selj Proprietors.

To Cure a Cold in One Day £",Lx"”j| Corner Queen and Water Ste.
rflHE subscriber Is prepared to turniah the 
* public with all kinds of Carriages and 
Buggies, Sleighs and Pongs that may be
desired.

Best of Stock used In all classes of work. 
Painting, Repairing and Vanishing 

n a flrsb-olass manner,
ARTHUR PALFREY.

FARMS WANTED
I hnve a call for a number of farms. If you 

haven farm for sale either send me or call and 
give me as full a description of it as you can 
-giving locality and lowe#t cash price. No 
charge without special cdntract,

OLIVER 8. MILLER.
Bridgetown, Oct. 9th, 1902.; : I
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